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BILL PROVIDES NEARLY EVERY HOME 
BIGGER PENSIONS

FOR THE CLERGY
NEW SCHOONER 

FOR GRAND BANK
PORTE WILL ATTEMPT REV. F. MATTHEWS S

FUGHT ACROSS OCEAN
ri

IN HILLCREST BEREFT 
BY MINING DISASTER

Was Launched at McGill’s Shipyard, 
Shelbourne, for Geo. A. Buf
fett.—Her Name is “Wilfred Mar
cus,” and She is 15:$ Tons Burthen. 
—To Build Another Vessel for Par
ties in Burin.

VIA THE AZORES ISLESIntroduced at the Synod by (anon 
Bolt.—Given Second Beading 

Yesterday

Succeeds Rev. Jas. Wilson as Head of 

the Methodist Church in 
This Country

Scores of Widows and Fatherless ; that the tensity of the situation is re-
- lieved, are related more coherently.

Many Narrow Escapes
Narrow escapes were many, 

though few in the danger zone of the 
explosion were saved ; for others 
there were who a number of seconds 
before were engaged at or near the 
scene of the accident. That the forty- 
four men were saved almost entirely 
in a moment of time, and by a whiff 
of fresh air.

Then you meet up with the 
picked from the aviators of
Continents as the ‘one best bet” in SESSIONS OF CONFERENCE

irr t^H^rrs! ■
of $50,000 as added incentive.

Distance From Newfoundland to This 
First Stopping Place Over One 

Thousand Miles

man
both

* -IUbJII

Mr !i
mB

Attend Funeral of Hundred -
IiTO RECEIVE DERIVATION

FROM LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE'
and Fifty Victims

Shelburne, June 20.—The third neweven
vessel to be completed this season at 
the Joseph McGill shipyard, 
cessfully launched here this morning. 
She was named “Wilfred Marcus,”

25 feet, 6 
10 ft. hold, and regis-

ROLL OF DEAD NOW

SET AT TWO HI NDREDMany Important Matters Dealt With 
At Hie Second Session of 

The Synod

CHARACTER OF PORTE,
VENTURESOME AVIATOR

was suc-
Feature of the Evening^-Was Lecture 

by Rev. Dr. S. Halfyard on 
“Self-revelation of God.”

This man is John C. Porte, Lieut, 
or the British Navy,

V.iMif 
ülu !

Feared That Bodies of Many of the 
Unfortunate Miners Will Never 

Be Recovered

who is now pre
paring at Hammondsporc, N.Y.,
P’lot the Rodman Wan-unatcr expe-
(iH 'cr across the Atlantic next month. T^e Newfoundland Methodist Con. 

You talk with Lieur. Porte for ten ference opened its thirty-first session 
AVIATION RECORD IS BRILLIANT mînutes» and all your preconception in GeorSe Street Church on Wednes-

of heroics in trans-ocean flight goes ^ay morning, President WTilson oc- 
Is Famed As a Safe and Sure Air- to smash; you gain a new impression enpying the chair. There was a good- •

Man—Regards Venture as Serious of aviators and a conviction that you attendance both of ministers and
have met in this quiet-spoken young ! laymen present, 
son of -an Irish clergyman, the man 
who WILL cross the Atlantic in an

and is 110 feet over all ; 
inches beam ;

Not a Daredevil, This Transatlantic 
Flyer, But Cool, Calculating 

Scientist

A'" to aliWednesday, June 24. ters 153 tons.
She was built for George A. Buffett 

and others, of Grand Bank, Nfld., and 
was designed for the fish 
trade between Newfoundland 
Mediterranean ports.

The House sat at 3.30, the Bishop 
in the Chair.

After roll call the minutes of last 
meeting were read and confirmed. 

The Rev. Frank Smart moved that

‘
SUPPOSED CAUSE OF DISASTER im KIn the wild rush to the mouth of 

the mine and in the intensity of the 
excitement prevailing it was quite to 
he expected that human beings would 
forget themselves and leave something 
undone upon which the human lives

carrying 
andWas an Explosion of |Five Damp— 

Rescuers Tell Many Thrilling 
Tales of Experiences

-7

a Committee be appointed to consider 
Home and Foreign Mission 

Fund” and report to the Synod at 
early date this session.

The following Committee

Good Sailer and Carrierthe But Possible FeatThis business requires a style of
Hillcrest, June 21.—Almost directly depended, and but for the reversing I craft both speedy and able, and a 

under the Turtle Mountain, the natural of the fan supplying fresh air to the | good carrier; and the “Wilfred Mar- 

graveyard of victims of the Frank depths below, perhaps soliie of the 
slide of a few years ago, was enacted forty-four would not have been saved, 

j this afternoon the last scene of the
Hillcrest disaster. Over one hundred i„ this General Manager Brown, of 
and fifty bodies were buried, while the Hillcrest Collieries, Limited, 
around stood widows and children. the hero of the hour. Realizing the

The funeral was an impressive one. perilous position of the inmates of the 
In the valley where yesterday the

After devotional exercises the retire 
ing President gave a short, but help
ful address to the Conference. L

an

Montreal, June 23.—A special from 
llammondsport, N.Y., says: “Lieut. 
Porte, chief pilot of the Rodman Wan- 
amaker transatlantic flier yesterday 
admitted that he was practically de
cided to shape his course from New
foundland to the European continent 
via the Azores Islands.

*1
aeroplane.was ap

pointed—Revs. Canon Noel, A. G. Bay- 
ley, Pittman, Richards, Read, Shorter, 
Britnell, Upwards,

eus” promises to combine all thesep
Not Matter of Holiday Sport

“I have never described the trans- 
Atlantic trip as ‘a jolly adventure, 
he said;
I don’t like it.

ii®The Officersqualities. She will be rigged M :as a
tern schooner, and in matetial, work
manship and outfit is thoroughly 
first-class.

Election of officers was* then proceed 
ed to, and resulted as follows : 

President—Rev. F. R.

tar
Brown the Hero yMessrs. S. 9 99

“but the story still persists.Young, J. Rowsell, C. T. James, F. 
Somerton, W. White, A. J. Goodland, 
1. Mifflin,

Matthews,
I have never regarded B.A. 

the trip in the light of adventure but
was :-■? iiShe will sail in a few days for her 

home port, under command of Capt. 
Grandy, who is also part 

The building blocks just vacated by 
the “Wilfred Marcus” will be at 
occupied by a 90-ton fishing schooner, 
for parties in Burin, Nfld.

and Rev. F. Smart, iSecretary—Rev. Charles House. 
Journal Secretary—Rev. J. R. Saint.

con- i
as a very serious expedition in search 
of a definite result.”

venor. The distance to the Azores Islands 
from Newfoundland is approximately 
1,100 miles to fly, from which Glen 
H. Curtis decided a huge flying boat 
could be constructed which

Amending Bill
Rev. E. H. Fletcher introduced his 

bill to amend Chapter xvii. of the 
Constitution and Rules of the Synod 
which was read the first time, and 
motion made to have it read the sec
ond time to-morrow.

Second reading of Bill to amend 
Chapter xviii. of the Constitution and 
Rules.

The House went into Committee 
the Bill.

owner.mine w*hen the explosion occurred, it 
was his first thought that survivors

Statistical Secretary—Rev. C. - A. 
Rodman Wanamaker, millionaire Wliitgmarsh, M.A., B.D. 

sportsman and philanthropist, son of Assistant Secretaries—Rev. R. H. 
John Wanamaker, the merchant, 
his heart last winter upon the aerial

graves counted perhaps less than tv/o F,
score the number ^s augmented to 
more than two hundred,

*’ are more to come in the next few 
days.

oncewould make their escape by means of 
and there the slope to Mine No. 2. set Maddock, Rev. W. J. Morris.Knowing the 

geography of the mine he immediately 
made a rush to the mechanism

w’ould
possess many advantages of safety 
and comfort over the light weight 
machine originally planned.

IfThis wras followed by the Conference 
linking of the Continents in this year Prayer Meeting which
that marks the centenary of Anglo- spiritual and profitable.
American peace.

The bodies are being prepared, 
and it is feared several found

o
wras intenselycon-

KING TO VISIT 
DOMINION SOON?

Per- trolling the interior fan and quickly 
reversed it.manent resting places beneath the He told his execu

tives to spare no expenses
machine, so they are putting about 

Jus O think of it produces thrills j $40,000 into two specially,designed
an^ thr,Hs- Curtiss flying boats.

1 "° thousand miles of watery Mr. Wanamaker said 
grave between Newfoundland and the lists for 
Irish coast! The whims of

The afternoon session wras given up 
on the to miscellaneous business.

ftl-tThrills and More of ’Em
To fly across the Atlantic!

tons of rock and debris in the bowels 
of the earth.

“When I felt that whiff of fresh air,
I knew I was saved,” is the statementTwo bodies at least 

are known to be thus hopelessly bur
ied.

Prof. Half yard’s Lecture
In the evening the Rev. S. F. Half- iof several survivors. They were ready 

to fall in their rush to safety, and but
for that moment of time and that whiff | Understood That King George 

Two days after the explosion which of fresh air, the stories from the in-

on
For the pilot, 
to search the

yard. Ph.D., who is a native of this 
Colony and is now Professor of Phil
osophy and Theology in NVesley Uni
versity, North Dakota, delivered the

. . _ rheological Lecture. Dr. Halfvarda spectacular fiver of the tyne that . , , .
is -iiwavR “rpflHv t * , ; ; took as hls subject “The Self-revela-ls aiw a> s ready to take a chance,
but a man of disciplined mind and

. „ body» equipped with scientific know-
venture of modern times, and he who j ledge and a love for service Mr
succeeds m it will be acclaimed the Wanamaker's men selected Lieut.
Co umbus of the air. » Porte because he had built his

iou conjure up the man, for this tation and 
adventure.

Nearly Every Home AffectedCanon Bolt reviewed the history of 
the Clergy Retirement Fund from its
inception in 1873 as the Clerical Pen- killed nearly 200 miners the* “wiiitc terior would have been 
sion Fund, up to 1900, when it 
reorganized under its present title. is termed, is beginning to breathe disaster that ever occurred in the Do
ll 6 then showed how that the Synod mor<? freely and at the same time minion, and forty-four additional lives 
could now

1and
Queen Mary Will Make Tour of 
Overseas Dominions in (lie 
Future.—Arrangements Will Likely 
Be Made for the Antnmn of 1915.

the one man most likely to 
a gasoline approach the staggering 

The uncertainties of fog and
task with 

he must not r
eliminated

as Hillcrest collieries either from the history of the greatest
engine! 
wind and waves!

* ;Near assurance of success;man’s camp,”was The frail body of be 
a flying boat probably your sole sal
vation ! %tion of God.” ifafford to pay $12.50 for more fully realize the extent of the would have been added to the already

every year in service up to 40, to all calamity. Taking stock of the catas- large list,
clergy over 65 years of age, instead tr°Phe the little town finds itself with

The aim of the lec 
that God revealedj i 
world of nalupc'affid 
All agnostic theories which affirm that 
God cannot be knowrn by the human 
mind were proved to be illogical and 
absurd.

Truly it is the most sensational ad- er was to show 
mself in the 
In, human life.

Montreal, June 23—A London cable 
to The Daily Mail says :

in I the King 8 accession, it has been gen- 
There is the mine. Hope has been completely Gra^*v understood at Court that the 

The Committee then rose and re- scarcely a home not affected by the abandoned that any spark of life re- I Killg aud ^ueen would, at the earliest
mains, for while the interior fires have °PPortunity> make a tour of 

count been extinguished no human being Dominion8- 

num- could exist for any length of time i 
the gas-impregnated atmosphere.

m-
Ever sinceAll Believe Dead

There are still a score of bodies iof $10.00 as it now stood, 
his amendment.

This was several scores of widows and hun
dreds of fatherless children. iffrepu-

success as an aviator on
<

SÏ.I"-You likely imagine that the rule 
only a devil-me-caring, loop-the-Ioop- 
ing sky acrobat wrould

-never to take an avoidablecalamity, while the mining camps inported the Bill amended. ”• U- ■overseas
risk in the air. Porte had become 

essay such a j noted as the most careful, successful 
jump into the great unknow*.

v The Bill will be read iu-merrow' for close proximity to 
the third time.

Hillcrest 
among the* dead some of their 
bers.

Proofs of Revelation
(I) God has revealed Himself 

through the physical universe. There 
is order and arrangement in the uni
verse.

(a) Everything in the heavefts goes 
according to mathematical rule.

(b) The same is true in the organic 
Not a leaf on a tree varies

from its proper order.
The lecturer explained this 

law' and order by the pow'er of 
an infiinite intelligence behind 
it all.

(c) God has revealed Himself in the 
beauty of the world. The beauty 
and sublimity oU nature mani
fests God.

(Continued on page 6.)

ym i Majesty has, indeed promised
I both the Australian and South Af
rican Governments that he w'ould do 
this, and now the visit is expected to 
take place in the autumn or early 
winter of next year, the route being 
out by the Cape and home through 
Canada.

, airman on either side of the Atlantic.Meet Lord’s Day Alliance
The Bishop announced that he had 

received a message from the Lords 
Day Alliance asking leave to wait 
upon the Synod. The Bishop set 
Tuesday evening at 9 o’clock as the 
time for receiving the deputation.

The Secretary introduced the re
port of the Executive Committee, and 
it was discussed by Revs. Canon 
Bolt, Noel, Colley, Revs. Read, But
ler, Messrs. Ç. T. James, W. B. 
Grieve, J. W. Withers, W. W. Black- 
all, Chief Justice Horwood.

At 5.25 the House adjourned.
Evening Session

■Oe House resumed at 7.30 when 
th ®report of the Executive Commit-

■
The stories of the survivors, (Continued on page 3)now

Aviation Continues To Add
To Its List Q/ Fatalities

GERMAN A VIA TOR 
MEETS HIS DEATH

*11; I

IEnglish and American Racers 
Now Getting Their Speed Trials

:-F

The Colonial Office and the 
Governments of the Dominions have 
already discussed the details.

life.
çUNIQUE FUNERAL 

FOR AN AVIATORKing George particularly desires
to attend the official founding of the 
new Australian Federal Capital 
Canberra.

RESOLUTE WILL NEW SHAMROCK 
BE THE DEEENDER IS STEADY BOAT

1,1
at Vienna. June 24.—An escort of Schwerin, Germany, June 24.—An- 

twenty aeroplanes flying mourning other aviation fatality
flags, and manned by aviators from German Army flying corps to-day. 
several nations, formed a flying guard when Lieut. Kolbe was killed by the
of honor at the burial to-day of nine overturning of his aeroplane which he 
Austrian officers and

occurred to theoRye, N.Y., June 24.—All three cup Southampton, June 24.—Shamrock 
aspirants—Resolute, Vanitie, and De- i IV. had her first hard weather trial, 
fiance,—met for the first time in a LISBON SOCIETY 

MURDEROUS BAND
with the older Shamrock, and acquit- 

competed race, and finished in the or- ted herself well in a stiff northwester^ 
der named with the flag officer’s yacht ly breeze, necessitating reefed 

winner by many minutes. It was sail, 
lier sixth and longest victory over the 
Vanitic.

men, killed in
the tragic air-catastrophe, a few miles ing.
from here on Saturday. The presence j Capt. Ruff,, a passenger, sustained 
of tills aerial fleet created a vivid im- broken leg. 
pression.

was piloting, during a too abrupt land-
main-t6e was taken up and, fully discussed the 

until 10. 3 ! MThe Challenger worked out a lead 
of three minutes in a run of five miles.

ten-mile

The S.P.C.K. depot | WEATHER REPORT. U
---- --------------------

was discussed. 
Canon Bolt dwelt at length on the 
work of the depot, 
ferred to the great sentiment in con
nection with it. 
much to the S.P.C.K. and he would

D hole Object of its Organization 
to Commit Assassination of Poli
tical Opponents—Called Themselves 
“W bite Ants”—Were Led by Prom
inent Public Man.

was o
An enormous concourse of people, Miss M. Tobin arrived from Lynn 1 

including several Archdukes, members by the Stephano on a visit to rela- * 
of the Austrian Cabinet, and foreign tives.
military attaches were present._______ ___________

While the funeral service 
progress, several aircraft

That the Herreshoff yacht, the Re- ^bis wras followed by a 
solute, will defend the America’s cup thrash to windward, in which the 
against Shamrock IV. is practically Challenger did still better, beating her 
the unanimous opinion of experts who °PP°ncnt by 12 minutes, 
watched yesterday’s contest. * -------------------------------------------------------------

Canon Colley re-

The Diocese owed Toronto (noon)—Fresh South to 
West winds, showers and local thun
derstorms. Friday, fresh, West te 
North West winds, generally fair.

ûm611!üfwas in round the cemetery, and then flew off 
circled in company.

regret very much to see the depot 
closed. lute will sweep the water and win a 

majority, and possibly all of the
tests.

Bets are now being made that when 
the official trials are held the Reso-

Lisbon, June 23.—A political secret 
society which had for its object the 
murder of twenty-three persons, lias 
just been broken up. Before this was 
accomplished one victim had been put 
to death.

The organization is called The 
White Ants, its headquarters being in 
the village of Alcabideche, on the out
skirts of Lisbon, 
ment outhority of the town, himself a 
member of the White Ants, and a num
ber of his underlings, all of them 
members of the society, are accused 
of seeking to do away with certain 
members of the moderate opposition 
republican party.

con-(Continucd on page 6)

Have Decided 
Make Attempt 

To Get Bodies
Opposition Express 

Blank Disappointment 
Over Amending Bill

iIfi®Government Slated 
By Own Supporters 

Re Education Affairs

35 Fatalities 
In Big Storm 
On Inland Sea

ip
ISf

m

Divers Ordered Back To 
Scene The of Empress 

Tragedy After Que
bec Conference.

The chief govern- ;

m
i!|Tempest Came On With- 

out Any Warning And 
Scores Of fishermen 

Were Drowned.

London, June 24. Blank disappoint g on Saturday, that if the BUI only 
ment is expressed by the entire Op- peated the offer of March, it would be 

| position press with regard to the Gov- : useless
Quebec June 25.-A noteworthy tea- eminent's proposals in the Home Rule He also asserted that, while anxious 

ture of the Commission's hearing to- Amending Bill, while the Ministerial- for peace, Ulster would, if necessary, 
day in the Empress’ Inquiry was the 1st organs recognise that the policy of fight against being 
evidence of Gunner Wilfred White- exclusion is most unsatisfactory. minion of a Dublin Parliament 
head diver of H.M.S, Essex, who, in During several weeks past doubts j Lord MacDonald, six years perman- 
addition to inspecting the hull of the and tears have been soothed by the j ent Under Secretary for Ireland 
Empress, risked his life in an effort to feelingVhat the Government had some-1 thought the Amending Bill capable of 
save that of Edward Cossboom, the thing inVeserve, beyond what Asquith being made a really effective measure, 
diver who died from injuries received had offered Carson in the Commons i Hope was not extinguished yet, be-
a 'V '', 'aS\- but the Amending Bill has cause the Government practically ad-

W hitehead and other divers from shattered these hopes, as it embodies | mitted that the Amending Bill would
from the only the old offer of every county have to be amended, 

court to the scene of the wreck this having the right to vote itself out of 
afternoon, after a conference between the operation of the Bill for a term of 
Capt. Walsh, Marine Supt. of the C.P. | six years.
R., and Capt. Watson* of the cruiser, 
at which it was decided to attempt to

■t
re-

London, June 24.—The Government’s He condemned Liberal and 
proposals for the revision of the Na- members who helped to kill the school 
tional Education scheme were subjects j attendance Bill which 
of condemnation by the Council

Labor
: " 1:4-1

directed
of against the half time system, preval- 
A ent against the half time system, 

non-political, but strong denunciation, valent in Lancashire, 
emanated from Lord Sheffield and Rev.

-was

The First Victim s|iNational Educational Association. put under the do-pre- Frcderichshaven, June 24.—Ten The White Ants belong to the demo- 
bodies were recovered this morning ! cratic republican party. The first vic- 
from Lake Constance, and 25 more | tim was murdered on his 

that missing are believed to 1
m r

No Tampering
Rev. Dr. Clifford way homeDr. Clifford, both supporters of the 

Government.
demanded have been from a ball. A party of five of the 

a sudden and terrific I White Ants had secreted themselves
this behind a wall near the man’s home, 

and as he was about to Open the door 
The storm broke so quickly that the they fired upon him. He 1fell mortally 

All fishermen were unable to reach the | wounded, 
land, only a mile so away.

there should be *no tampering 
The main objection to the Bill is free and unsectarian education, 

that free education

with drowned by .
He storm,

as understood in had been travelling in the provinces region, 
the Act of 1891, is to be abolished. and had heard complaints everywhere

against the Board of Education.

which occurred over

Won’t Accept Them
Lord Sheffield refused to accept the evils of the present situation 

statements made in the Commons by by the support given by the Govern-
Right Hon. J. A. Pease, President ment to the perpetuation of denomina- 

of the Board of Education,

the Essex were ordered
arose Many The chief authority of the village 

w ere rescued by Lake steamers and I later was questioned and then arrest- 
other craft, after their light boats had I ed. 

that the tional education; for a Liberal-Labor capsized, 
rights of parents to free education Government to sustain such

o
GEORGE STREET CHOIR

A list of the 23 persons to be mur
dered was found in his possession, the

XTs T,kberan8r, by the Pr°' Was aD anachr°nism' as "ellls8” Barqt. Gaspe Js arrived at Per-1 man's name‘‘TheteM is'awaRed’wito 

posais of the Finance BUI. play of infidelity to their principles. ! nambuco after a run of 32 days.

'
Carson, who listened to the proceed- The members of George Street

get the 800 bodies entombed in the j l^lre^ W<1’S’ afterWardS decla,“ choir are requested to take

Empress.

i

their
was nothing new in the Bill, usual places at this evening’s ser- 

recalling what he said in Lancanshire vice.interest.
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'

From 77ze FOUR Comers of The City
The People Are Flocking.

)

Many and Varied 
Are Signs Rain

Some Based On Scientific 
Observation.—Others 

Merely Supersti
tions^

ADVISES USE 
OF SUBMARINE 

BELLS ON SHIPS
The S.S. Prosper»- 4b

'AU. ■

*

; Will leave the Wharf of
I ■ Let us go to SA VOR Y R OASTER Let us go to Rowring Brothers, Limited,*

DEVINE'S
Great Removal Sale

DEVINE'S
Great Removal Sale

American Expert Say» That With 
Their Employment Disaster Such 

As “Empress4 Be Unlikely

Free with every $10.00 worth you 
buy. Begin to-day. Why pay more?

■

—ON—%
Berlin, June 20.—Signs of rain may 

be gleaned, says Prof. Kuck in a re
cent German newspaper, not only from 
the behavior of animals and plants 
and certain phenomena of the heavens, 
but from sundry signs that meet the 
eyes by one’s hearths and homes.

If the soot in the chimney flickers, 
or if where there is an open hearth it 
glows on the links of the chain, while 
small sparks come and go; if the wood 
refuses to burn properly and only 
glows; if the window, the saucepan on 
the hearth or the cement floor 
spires; if the pump becomes damp, 
then every homekeeping person knows 
that rain is at hand.

SATURDAY, the 27th of June, at K)CONVEY SIGNALS UNDER
WATER VERY ACCURATELY

a*rru
Calling at the following' places:—

Pilley’s Island 
Little Bay Island 
Little Bay 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Tilt Cove 
LaScie 
Racquet 
Baie Verte 
Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove 
"Bear Cove 
Western Cove 
Jackson’s Arm 
Harbor Deep 
Englee 
Conche I 
St. Anthony 
Criquet j,
Quirpoon

Freight received until 6 p.m. on FRIDAY, 
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

yOv- Tests Made Have Been Absolutely 
Successful.—A pparatus Used 

Very Simple

Bayde-Verde
Old Perlican
Trinity
Catalina
Bonavista
King’s Cove
Greenspond
Pool’s Island
Wesleyville
Seldom-Come-By
Fogo
Change Islands 
Herring Neck 
Twillingate 
Moreton’s Harbor 
Exploits 
Fortune Harbor 
Leading Tickles

tJ \
New York, June 22.—That marine 

tragedies like the sinking of the Em
press of Ireland are needless, even 
inexcusable, is the contention of J. 
B. Millett, with whom a New York 
Times correspondent discussed the 
subject at Mr. Millett’s residence, 
Cambridge, Mass.

Sound wa^es, Mr. Millett says, are 
absolutely true in water, whereas in 
air they vary in accuracy of direc
tion; hence submarine warnings of 
danger are superior to all others in 
time of fog or darknéss.

Mr. Millett has a more intimate 
knowledge of the practical uses of 
under-water signals than any 
else. He was one of the first to take 
up the study of sound in water, and 
for seven years as an officer of the 
company which introduced the sys
tem now in general use all over the 
world, tie was engaged in perfecting 
the apparatus, making it practicable 
and causing its adoption in marine 
circles.

To Devine9s
Great Removal Sale !

per-

;

, Signs in Grub and C lothing
If again the sausage becomes flab

by and the bacon damp, and tho scythe 
tarnishes, and the coffee beans refuse 
to grind nicely, rain may be expect; 
ed; if stockings ruckle down people 
^ay: “Water is dragging my stockings 
Jown.”

“If smells won’t leave 
rain is sure to come,” says a weather 
book of Leonhard Reynmann, publish
ed at the beginning of the sixteenth 
century, and similar sayings are to be 
found to-day Up and down the coun
try. ;

Special For This Week : *

PAIRS Men’s Boots, manufactur
ed by one of the most reputable 

Shoe manufacturing concerns in the United 
States.

549
one

the houseThe lot arc made in Vici Kid, Box 
Calf and Gunmetal and bought previous to 
the putting on of the surtax—bought before 
leather advanced.

?
For

. An entirely modern, com
fortable, good-fitting, Blucher-cut Boot. Sold 
every day over the counter for $3.50, $3.80, 
and $4.00, Removal Sale Price QO Bowring Brothers, Ltd.Again, if the smithy, or the smoke 

«suing from it, smells ; if the smoke 
from the engine has a bad odor ; if the 
vhatch of a cottage steams, 
clock ticks erratically, or the watch 
refuses to go, the* countrymen 
phesies rain.

Telephone 306.Collisions Avoidable
“I want to say, first of all,” said 

Mr. Millett, “that collisions between 
steamships at sea in fog need not 
occur. 1 want to make that statement 
as strong as possible in hopes of 
assuring attention. There is no more 
reason why two steamships should 
collide in a fog than one should 
into a lightship anchored to guard 
a shoal. The apparatus exists that 
prevents such collisions and it has 
been in partial use for ten years. The 
experience and the knowledge that 
may be needed to instruct navigators 
or to arouse public demand is at 
hand. Records of actual tests made 
to demonstrate the efficiency of this 
method to prevent collisions 
cessible and will be placed at the dis
posal of any one who is seriously in
terested.

*
or the

' .
4pro-

Best Cadiz SALTr The Explanation
Most of these signs may be explain

ed by the fact that in times of 
jive dampness in the air there is a 
down draught, but in 
iheer superstition comes into play. Ill 
natured teasing and quarrels are said 
to spoil the weather.

If a girl carries 
shoulder or a rake that is 
away lies with its 
rain cannot resist the evil charm and 
must come. Even if a piece of bread 
and butter falls on its buttered side 
-bis in many districts is construed as 
an unfailing sign of wet weather 
ing. If the sexton mows the grass in 
the churchyard, or five women stand 
together, or an exceptional number of 
women pass up and down the village 
street on a given day the weather can
not help breaking.

. exces-
run

There is No Salt For Fishery Purposes ïother cases*

SAVORY ROASTER Free with 
$10.00 worth von buy.J

every%/

Begin to-day. Equal to CADIZ.Let ns go to
ja rake on her 

thrownDEVINE'S 
treat Removal Sale </• AI. DEVINE,

We can deliver alloat from our hulk u CAPELLA”
Fitted with Motor Winch.teeth uppermost

Prompt Despatch Assured.The Right House. are ac-
•»

■

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.com-

IP =il Tests Submarine Bells
“The Canadian Government was the 

first to adopt the system. The United 
States Lighthouse Board was ready 
to do so, but Congress adjourned with 
out providing funds. The Minister of 
Marine for Canada with his deputy 
and members of the Canadian Light
house Board (and also Sir Andrew 
and Hugh Allan, Esq., of the Allan 
Line), went from Ottawa to 
York, and there took steamer 
Boston to test the system for them
selves.

II ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY ! fl
VX HI

2 H. P. Engines.1 SPECIAL OFFDt.
• r The daily issue of THE MAIL AND 

ADVOCATE will be sent to any ad- 
lress iu Newfoundland or Canada 
from now until the end of 1915 for 
lie sum of $2.50.

The weekly issue will be sent to 
any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada from now until the end of 
December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
until Dee. .‘list, 1915, for SO cents.

Now is your time to subscribe for 
lie most, brightest and most interest

ing papers published in Newfound
land. Our circulation daily and week
ly exceeds the circulation of 
other paper in the Colony.

Advertisers should value advertis
ing in our weekly issue as it is read 
by over 50,000 persons.

e a shipment 
of 2 h.p. Gasoline Engines, suit
able for Dories. F.P. U. members 
requiring such engines should or
der at once as number is limited.

New

Every Afternoon at 3 p.m.
Shows—2y 7.15 and 9 p.

Every Night for2
m. “One of these tests made on this trip 

(for the first time) was offered tc 
prove that sounds under water could 
be sent from a tank on board 
ing vessel to an observer on another 
moving vessel, 
approaching each other at full speed. 
Accordingly, a tank was built in the 
fore peak of the sister ship that left 
Boston that night and would be met 
by the «hip carrying the Canadian in
vestigators in the night.

CASINO THEATRE ! a mov-

two were

Union Trading Company, Ltd.Lovers of your country read—then
Motion Pictures.

see tho now î einarkahle achievement 
The Massive British Spectacle. any

6# YEARS A QUEEN ! The tank 
was filled with sea water, and a bell 
weighing 140 pounds was hung in it 
to be rung by hand, since other 
was not available. The sides of the 
ship formed two sides and bottom 
of the tank.

LAWN TENNIS !power

Pony For Sale—AboutOR
<»00 lbs., 5>2 years old; kind, and the 
fastest of its kind, 
demonstrated by applying to ROBERT 
RUMSEY, 56 Cabot Street.H THE LIFE OF VICTORIA THE GOOD

II An esPeciai,y arranged film record of the many events which marked the reign of one of our II
greatest rulers. In f!

Compared Intensity of Sound
Can be seen and Tennis Racquets, Child’s

Youths 
Reg. sizes

$1.10 each“In the Canadian Minister’s state
room on the observing steamer an 
tra receiving apparatus was placed 
connected with the transmitters 
each side of the ship forward under 
water, which took up the sound 
ing through the wrater.

ZL Z

ex-
66 a 64 3— =î »

Oil WE SHOULD WORRY!

Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing. 
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outports.

t
66 66 !$2.50 to $6.75.7 Parts—7- BY ROYAL SANCTION AND PERMISSION.I coin-7 Parts—7.

By compar
ing the intensity of sound on the port 
with that of the starboard side, the 
location of the source of the warning 
sound is obtained. The lights in the 
stateroom were extinguished.

“Although the Minister of Marine 
bad never heard a submarine bell and 
had never seen the apparatus, he 
assisted, correctly located the 
proaching steamer,, when it was from 
2 1-3 to 3 knots distant.

Racquet Presses 
J. R. Balls, Plain

E . 60c.j n Z Z

I
THEThe Coronation of Victoria at 

Westminster Abbey.

Opening of First International 
Exhibition. %

Over 200 Events of the Good 
Queens Reign in Pictorial Form.

$200,000 Expended in the Produc
tion.

15c.Accuracy the Keynote in Every 
Respect.

A Cast of 8,000 People.

200 ( ostly Especially Designed 
Costumes used.

All the Famous Characters of Her 
Reign.

Regal Realism of Gorgeous Page
antry.

z

GREATEST
TRIBUTE

J. R. 66 20c.Z

that they can be trusted, while sounds 
in the air cannot. By this means other 
vessels approaching are supplied with 
warnings, and it is supposed that all 
navigators are instructed to

Covered Balls, 
Ball Nets 
Tennis Nets 
Nett Poles 
Centre Bands

$2.80 to $5.40 dozen, un-

10c.ap-BP '":i§ ENGLAND 
TO HER 

LAMENTED 
SOVEREIGN.

Z z

listen
and to use such sounds. It is not 
known wrhether the officers of the col
lier have been instructed in the value 
and use of sounds in water, but it* is 
entirely possible that if they 
been, and especially if their ship had 
been equipped with receiving appara
tus, they might have located the Em
press by the sound of her pumps or

He never
saw the steamer until she passed the 
port windows of his stateroom 
dieted by him.

$2.00, $3.25, $3.75, $5.00 ea.
$3.50 pair 
80c. each

Don’t Fail to See Our Stock

=

as pre-
Botli steamers were 

making 14 knots and the observation 
had to be made quickly, 
proved that it was possible to avoid 
collisions at sea, and subsequent in
vestigations along this line have 
duced extremely important results.

“In the case of the Empress of Ire- 
lamL-vyhich was equipped with appar
atus for receivin'! but not for sending 
gignals through tho water, the 
ment she lost headway she became 
a dangerous target for other vessels 
on account of her size and inability 
to move. -, .

ss s

9 Months Taken in Preparation.
hadm This test

MAGNIFICENT COURT SCENES PRODUCED AMIDST A WEALTH OF SCENIC 

TURE HERETOFORE A STRANGER TO THE FILM WORLD.
INVESTI- pro-

IL.
screws.

“However this may be, since sound 
in water can be trusted,, it is clearly 
the duty of all who are in positions 
of authority in maritime matters to 
see to it that the subject is given the 
attention that it deserves, 
it should be taught to all navigators. 
In other words, no navigator ought to 
receive his license until he • under
stands this aid to navigation as wrell 
as he does others.”

•m-
« '

YOUR DUTY to become acquainted with the Historical Facts 
THE OPPORTUNITY IS HERE 

such work of British History.

of Victoria’s Reign.
, grasp it, no price can be set on the value of/beholding Martin Hardware Co.mo-I iD

7 - A
/ Moreover,ADMISSION A*i m 10c., 20c., 30c.R=t Vessel Signals Herself

‘Any vessel so situated sends sig
nals through the water for the=y ADVERTI8 IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE FOB RESULTS!reason
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Let us go to

DEVINE’S
Great Removal Sale
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1 IN HILLCREST BEREFT

BY MINING DISASTER

Firms Involved 
In Graft Charges

1* Steer Brothers
Grocery

Men’s Felt & Straw Hats 
For Summer Wear.

©© rS m -v© X JAmounts Over and Above Regular 
Fees Said to Have Been Paid 

Over to N. B. Government

X:

I► r -
si ■1©V

¥
©

:
If

« r:
fti St. John, N.B., June 22.—The follow

ing are the lessees of Crown Timber 
Licenses who are said to have paid 
moneys in connection with the graft 
charges made by Mr. Doyle, M.P., and 
the amounts paid by each, over and

©I m------JUST IN

30 Bags S. P. Onions,
25 Cases Oranges,
25 Boxes Grape Nuts,

Apples, (Wine Sap)
25 Cases 1 1-2’s Pineapple, Cubes,

11-2‘s Pineapple, Whole, 
California Apricots,

25 Gross Southwell’s Lemon Crystals | 
10 Cases Morton’s Confectionery.

------also------

Half Chests MOCHA Ceylon Tea. I

We are showing this week the most fas= 
hionable and popular models in Men’s light= 
weight Felt and straw Hats for summer 
wear.

iy;g© i (Continued from page 1.) “Three of the hescuing party were 
In one short street of the town there overcome by gas and had to be car- 

© are thirteen widows, as a result of the ried out.
4 explosion.

- I$Vy© When w e reached the death 
Some of these have lost j trap we saw bodies strewn in every

.y©
V
V ©

* j their husbands and sons upon whom direction and lying in every con- 
Ç they depend solely for existence. This ceivable positon. One was found in 
4 street, whicfc is a short one, contains a kneeling position with pick in 
© j but thirty-six houses, and has been hand, ready to strike, and when we 
© ; named for some reason “peaceful got him out his arms were so rigid 
^ valley.” * that we had to break them in order

to fold them. Many others were 
The cause of the explosion may equally rigid, and it was necessary 

never be satisfactorily decided, as to break their legs to get their bod- 
© every miner within any reasonable ies in a presentable condition.” 

distance of the actual occurrence is It has been ascertained that 236 
probably buried beneath piles of were in the mine at the time of the 

^ rock and coal. The survivors advance explosion. Fifty of these went into 
© several theories as to the cause. A the North workings of the mine, 

defective lamp might have ignited the which is divided into two parts. Of 
gas. There may have been a cave-in, the number forty came out alive, 
some suggest, which, throwing up a The force of the explosion was so 
cloud of gas, Would cause an explo- terrific that both the North and 
sion. A defective shot, is another South entrances of the mine, two 

4 theory advanced, perhaps a pocket of miles away, together with the roof 
gas was let loose by a workman’s of the engine house, outside the South 
pick. The officials refuse to discuss entrance were shattered, 
the probable cause in any manner 
whatever.

above the regular fees for the land: 
Bathurst Lumber Co., The 
Burchill, J. P.................... ..

Ely© $13,740
2,000ft 5 46

y These Hats are chosen for Style and 
Wear, are made by the first makers in the 
world, and are warranted to giro perfect 
comfort and satisfaction.

The Felt Hats are decidedly smart, all 
the newest shapes and colors, distinguished 
in appearance, they are exactly what the 
welLdressed man needs as a finish to his

Prices right.

Dalhousie Lumber Co., The... 6,345 
Dominion Pulp Co., The

©y© 3,555
AYy© T. Lynch & Co., The.................... 1,830

Miramichi Lumber Co., The___  9,150
MacLaren, Lawrence, Trustee

(J. B. Snowball Co.)................
Edward Partington Pulp & Pa

per Co...............................................

$ The Cause Not Known asXf©
66 -

yyyA W*$'A* 7,20046
© y©y©

üpl
h

r< v. i -mm
.M • *

3,300 
8,070 
5,-280 
2,310

© Richards Mfg. Co
Ritchie, Allan___
Robinson, James. 
Sinclair Luber Co

© F
©
© ;; "y© yv4 2,970

Shives Lumber Co., The...........  9.870.
Sayre & Holly Lumber Co

y© ©
©© ___  5,985

-----  7,140
.\ .. 1,995
___  2,700
.... 2,000

© Stetson, Cutler & Co___
Laurison Lumber Co....
Randolph & Baker...........
Daniel Sullivan..................

4yyy Highest grade Bro. Orange Pekoe. y© appearance. H'
if i M--'- 

■ Sei$vjWe sell this at a very low wholesale price, 
you want to please your customers, just try a chest of $

MOCHA.
James A. Rundle 873

V'.’V

&.&T-

~.f; .
*' < -i f '

Official Statement
o

U. S. Picture & portrait Co.According to the official statement
The fact remains, however, that , of General Manager Brown of Hills-

© j for two days previous to the explo- crest Collieries, 2$6 men entered the 
©

6000=Ton Steamer 
For The C. P. R.

•Hit

sion the mine had been idle owing min Friday morning, only 41 of whom 
^v©©©’->^-©©©©kX^->>©©^>H-^>?©4 to the slackness of business. During came out alive. Of this number three

©
Jv

_ ! that time the gas may have collect- or lour were resuscitated by means 
ed in sufficient quantities to explode of the pulmotor.

' by contact with a spark caused by a This is the first catastrophe of its 
O i workman’s pick striking against rock kind that has ever occurred in

history of this mine, but four years 
or so ago, a similar accident cocurred 

Among the rescuers were C. Wol- at Bellevue mine, abou^ half a mile

V Vv -

Montreal, June 25.—The Marguerite, 
a six thousand ton steamer for the 
Canadian Pacific, was successfully 
launched at Dumbarton, yesterday.

4

I »the :SCANNED MEATS ! I ♦or metal.

Headquarters ♦
—FOR— t

, Motor Boat Supplies j
♦oStory of RescuersX ♦ Ï

' • i > 
A* *<-

c EXPRESS AT 3.30
The express is due at 3.30 p.m.

♦ •
/ ♦ Alatt and George Vicars. “The mine East of this place, thirty-three fatali- 

was still heavily impregnated with ties being placed to the account of 
3 gas,” said Mr. Wollatt, “and it was that explosion. No official statement 

with difficulty that the rescuers is yet given out as to the cause of 
worked their way to places where the explosion but survivors attribute 
men had been working.

»A O
% »Echoes ol the 

Martin Fire, it
g ♦

¥•arc at present being quoted at a considerable advance 

over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure:

x f xvj»r'«.©ï-fm
*>© V >

i ♦
it to an accumulation of fire damp.

>7

500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef 
450 ” 12 2 s Cooked Corned Beef

24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

The fire at Martin Hardware Co.’s ▼ 
last week did not penetrate into the 
new’ Martin Building adjoining, but the 
w’alls and floors were much discolour
ed with smoke. The sample room of 
the Cleveland Trading Co. was deluged ^ 
with water, but little or no damage ^ 
was done, as the contents consisted ♦ 
principally of a large supply of Bear t 
Brand Rubber Boots and Shoes. The ^ 

Cleveland Trading Co. will not need * 
to call a Fire Sale, as water does not ™

Gun-Running WIRELESS SENT
/THOUSAND MILS

: V,l£<V.a
♦In Stock, a full supply ofStill Goes 

Merrily On
♦

Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark \ 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble 

Lights, Propellers,,

99 X

i :

t99 Messages Exchanged Between Nauen, 
Germany, and German South-West6 Nationalists Succeed In

II Landing Large Shipments Africa.—TBTs Record Beaten by r.
S. Station Which Heard Exchange 
of Messages 8,000 Miles Away.

- - *

y *

Ton will save money by stocking from this ship
ment which Was

>
Of Arms At Co. Gal

way Ports.
/A

it ♦

Secured Before the Advance. damage Bear Brand goods, but rather ^ 
improves them. Next winter these ex- ^ 
cellent rubbers will be subjected to ^ 
even severer tests than Wednesday’s, i 
but that they will prove their worth no 
one who has examined them doubts.
LOOK FOR THE BEAR—’TIS ON 
EVERY PAIR.—jne23,25

Î !
ETC., ETC.1 ••V---------- Berlin, June 23—Wireless messages

London, June 25.—John Redmond’s have been exchanged between Nauen, 
appeal to America for funds to equip Germany, and Windhoek, German 
the Irish volunteers raises the ques- Southwest Africa, a distance of 7,0Q0 

j tion as to what benefit such assistance miles.
Q can confer on that body, wiiile the

1 importation of arms is prohibited. It wireless message, sent from Nauen, 
is evident'that some pressure will be Germany, to Windhoek, in German 
brought to. bear upon the Government Southwest Africa, as reported in a 

! to remove the embargo placed on cable front Berlin, was exceeded as 
*arms, but if the Ministers comply any long ago as March, 1913, when the

action they take must have the effect United States Naval radio station, at 
of freeing Tester from the same re- Newport, R.I., reported having heard

two wirless stations in Argentine ex
changing messages.

The distance between Newport and 
the Argentine offices is nearly 8,000 
miles.
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9 .HEARN & COMPANY !Lowest Prices
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•VaThe long distance covered by a j" • »I
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Gasoline, Kerosene
—AND—

Lubricating Oils
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END tstruction.

t tRumors of Government
Already many rumors are afloat as 

to gun-running into Nationalist coun
ties. In Galway Harbor, Tuesday, a 
cargo steamer was held up by the 
cruiser Diamond, but nothing contra
band was found on board her.

Following recent rumors of arms 
J being landed at Connemara, it is note- 
♦ I worthy that the volunteers of the dis- 
® trict have been notified that they can 
4 he equipped with rifles as soon as they 
! are efficient.

Order a Case To-day0 ■"T*

l♦ - ♦^2£a6î._ -- %~.dA “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

ONE
1 MOTOR 

BOAT

& ♦0

i ♦>v.,♦ to-0 AGENTS for

j New FERRO Kerosene Engines, 1
The Standard ot the World. 4

DISTRIBUTORS for

♦ Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada
OUR Stock is Complete—Prices Right. |

INSPECTION INVI TED.

mALMOST EVER Y SEA T 
WILL BE CONTESTED

♦ •* •»*♦ -V.
U-
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m
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MILK. iBRAN
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«'MILK

Candidates Are Nominat
ed For The Ontario 

Elections.

% ♦ tI
I
I Mwmw»

♦ Very ])i*etty model 
in good condition, 
with 8 horse power 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

♦B»ANP
♦ ♦♦

v
x <• *

♦ ♦1RATEDM ♦:

: V;v:'V 4 -O♦ <*•

Toronto, June 24.—In only three 
ridings of Ontario will the voices of| Nationalist

0 vx. •

JED0 ♦1 ISr4"

*'ATED | candidates be silent between now’ and 
election day (June 29th).

Nomination w’as held
tDisadvantage ■y,<Aml 0 éf-i ** *

.* •,
-

4 {f
yesterday

throughout the Province, resulting in 
the placing of candidates in every 
electoral district, with the exception 
of North Renfrew’, Glengarry and

♦
♦ Job’s Stores Limited 0 !

^ I Irish Leader Ha 

Abroad for F
to 3 Appeals0

I i
to Oil ♦I SMITH CO., LtdCause of Home Rule0 DISTRIBUTORS

West York.
-iiLondon, June 25.—The Daily Mail, 

j commenting under the caption “Arms 
j and Dollars” on Redmond’s appeal, 
says the dependence of the Nationalist 
party on trans-Atlantic donations has 

j been for many years its wreakest point.
No doubt, funds will be forthcoming as By the Dominions Royal Commission 

I the Irish-Americans have always fav
ored force as a Nationalist weapon.
They were the backbone of the Fenian 
agitation and they supplied money and 
men for the Land League campaign.

More Embittered
The feeling in Ireland grows more 

embittered. The fact that the Nation
alists are relying upon American dol
lars proves an additional irritant.

J The Chronicle, reporting a despatch the matter ot ocean freight rates, the
Z ’ Lr0m th,e . Pres,d<mt of the United Atlantic Board of Trade is now pre- 
5 States Irish League, Philadelphia, paring materials, 

stating all the money needed would 
be found says a cable was sent in re
ply to appeal for help for the Irish 
volunteers called into being in re
sponse to the arrogant claims of the 
Tory aristocracy to dictate to the Gov
ernment.

o

• A. H. Murray
| Bowring’s Cove.

200 Witnesses
Will Be Heard

tis-
A

A'XXXXXXXXXXXXWNXNSXXXXX X\NN\X\X\\\X\X\\vtWX\X\X\ !
%W8*6k.

iI To The Trade FOR SALE! x-s--;.
* . * r-After It Arrives in Canada 

In August Next III;I 1 <^
/ Requiring One Good Pairy Ottaw’a, June 25.—Over two hundred

:k-r; witnesses will give evidence before 
the Dominion Royal Commission wrhich 
arrives in Canada on August 3rd. 
Over fifty different subjects will be 
considered by the Commission. In re
gard to the most important of them

CROSS FOXES! ' ‘5S>New Green Cabbage !Suit Gases, Hand or 
Telescope Bags

-T

<--ALSO-
S1

I PairRED FOXES Due To-night :%

\ 47 Crates Fresh 
Green Cabbage

* -"Uf - A$v ^
xv-Immediate Delivery

—APPLY—

% Witnesses will be heard regarding 
transportation, trade and industrial 
development, cable facilities, Empire 
organization, and the circulation of 
American literature in Canada as com-

■/ tfU.vT., \: ;

We can please you both in price and style. The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange.

■mV htirüG -.

■ .IÜ I
pared with British publications.

Nii! ROBINSON EXPORT Co! o :C1

George Neal.BEOTHIC FOR SYDNEYo P. H. COWAN’S OFFICE. 
276 Water St

: Ii, • .»'• j.

y‘
- " ,i.v

* «

Rev. A. B. S. Stirling and family 
rived by yesterday’s express frotn 
Twillingate.

ar- P.O. Box 67.
,S.S. Beothic leaves to-day for Syd

ney to load coal for A. Harvey & Co./X\X\\\\XX\X\X\\X\X\\X\\\\S
yfc.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—4.y

■
r clergy have to work, 

bor in thé religious field have to be 
pre-eminently 
their path of duty' is a particularly 
rough and arduous one.

1 here is no room in the ranks of the 
Newfoundland Church Ministry 
him who would “sit at ease in Zion.”

This country has benefitted

Those who la-
')

For Sale ! s -self-sacrificing for

Feature Holiday Programme !
-

r

mm
à

K

forThat fine Dwell
ing No. 1 Good- 
view Street. The 
property'may be 
inspected by 
calling on

£3w
very

much in the past through the devoted 
labors of religious workers. The Secret Formula—2 Reels

Produced in two paits—free from impossible situations—yet replete with tremen- 

enthralîine"""thl8 drama teem6 W*th excithlg ePi8ode8~-the scenes are positively

LOVE THAT TURNED—A strong Western drama.

SIGHT-SEEING IN JAPAN—Delightful travelog

RINGLES AT THE CABARET—Hilarious comedy.

m
They

ave been the pioneer leaders
many a progressive movement. Many 
of these devoted men have long ago 
been gathered to their fathers; 
others we have been quite recently 
bereaved, while there are still with 
us those who number many years of 
service in the noblest of all 
fessions and whose grey hairs are in
deed such a crown of glory such as 
their colleagues and the country gen
erally delight to honor.
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MUSIC! SONGSl EFFECTS!The scores of clergy now conferr
ing together in this city represent - '""x

OCTAVIA HMPWQgTH j'------

*1 CRANE WILBUROur Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE”
even more to Newfoundland than the 
ministry of réligious affairs, 
are, individually, 
education.

AT THE NICKEL TO-DAYThey Friday—THE POWER OF CONSCIENCE—In Two Reels. AT THE NICKEL TO-DAYJ
— mM

our ministers 
They direct and superin

tend those institutions through which 
we endeavor to improve the minds of

ofm Wm ■Ys%

our young folk and equip them effect
ively for the battle of life, 
fovndland very seldom indeed has to 
complain of any slackness on their 
part in carrying out this further great 
trust that has been given them.

Newfoundland needs further educa
tional facilities and we are confident 
that here as in other departments of 
our public life they will continue to 
occupy the vanguard of any 
ment towards progress.

We heartily welcome the clergy of 
both denominations to the city and 
wish them a pleasant and profitable 
time in the discussion and considera
tion of the many important affairs 
that will engage their attention for/ 
the next few days.

"3 calling at Harbor Deep, 
some excuse for her not calling on the 
first trip, but there was none what
ever for not calling while on the 
ond trip North.

There wasAnd New-

We Are Headquarters
—FOR—

KEROSENE OH, High & Low Test

I ILAMPS !♦ *sec-(To Every Man Hip Own.) © ♦♦ * IDown on that shore the poor people 
are isolated for long months during 
the close of the navigation season, and 
naturally are anxious

The Mail and Advocate THE ALADDINIssued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year

To the United States of America,
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication
should be addressed to the Editor of 
The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for , publication should be 
writtep on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .lie author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed, 

f All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

to see the 
steamer in the spring that is to put j 
them once again into communication < 
with the rest of the Country.

The sick are longing for the arrival 
of the first steamer that they may be 
able to obtain medical advfce and at-i$ 
tendance, and as there are nearly al- 1 ©

Mantle Lamp is a wonder.In Barrels and Cases. ©move- Best Kero. Oil LampGASOLENE, High and Low Test on earth for

CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, HALLS and HOMES
onUhe eyes, no odor, most 

common kerosene oil, with half the

In Barrels and Cases.
Gives a brilliant wiiite light, 

durable, economical. Burns
easy

LUBRICATING OILS ways some poor sick ones in every 
cove, it is cruel to pass by, but what 
care the Government, and what 
Kean.

con
sumption of the regular oil lamps. Is considered superior to Electric

!

In Barrels and 1 to 5 Gallon Cans,1O cares
the new president MANTLES.ALL OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY This Country is soon to have relief 

from the rule of corruption that has 
so long held sway, and let the people 
of the North take what consolation 
they can from that. “The darkest ▲ 
hour is the hour before dawn,” and © 

■ our Country has passed the midnight f 
Æ j watch, and may soon expect the light Â 

of a better day. Morris and his cor- ©

♦
T YESTERDAY'S session the Con

ference of the Newfoundland 
Methodist Church elected Rev. 

F. R. Matthews, B.A.,
Church, as its President for 1914-15.

Mr. Matthews has been a member of 
the Methodist Ministry since 1897 and • 
is thus one of the youngest workers 
in that Church to attain to such a 
dignity. That he will wisely 
worthily perform the duties of his 
sponsible office is evident from his e 
cellent general record as a stude 
and as a pastor.

A Strong and durable—will last one year with care. ©I ♦

ï CHESLE Y WOODS.! COLIN CAMPBELL.of Wesley
♦

Sole Nfld. Agent Mantle Lamp Co. of America.85 Water Street.V

140 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
All particulars cheerfully given. I

- Sub-Agents wanted. ™

©SO# ©♦ © • (D • d) ♦ ©♦©rupt gang are doomed, such parasites
Men lost to all sense of decency and fungi thrive only in the darkness.

light soon disperses their kind.

\iigh /
Vnd patience with that individual is about

exhausted and his name which is al- and responsibility in 
mostx .

public affairs
with fratricide comprise the Morris party. They have 

among the people will be forever maintained themselves in office 
coupled with the loss of nearly eighty enough to have induced 

The new President of the Conference of the Newfoundland’s sealing 
has laboured for almost

synonymous ï
long 

ruin and
chaos. But they have also stayed long 

His friends in politics may ward off enough there to have

MUIR'S
MARBLE WORKS LADIES’

I
crew. %

a sc/bre of
in this Methodist Ministry 

this country and, while he has built

revealed them-
in for a time the inquiry Which will set- selves to the Country in their true col- 
up tie the question of his responsibility or. Throughout the whole length and 

an excellent record for himself as an or otherwise with the sacrfice of those breadth of the Country it is hard to 
organiser and a preacher, he has also men, but only for a time. find an intelligent man who does not
■Am li,s name large across the r.iords That inquiry must come. If Morris repudiate the disgraceful conduct of 
of his Church and has fully established will not have it, then those who are the Morris tribe; who does not see the 
himself in the minds of our people roon to succeed him in office, will see ruin and disrepute their mi

to it.

years-5
ESTABLISHED 1847.

Cabot Building, Water Street.
Monuments, Headstones, Memorials, 

Cemetery Decorations in Marble and 
Granite. SPORTS ” COATS !iiST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JUNE 25, 1914

I 001©©ROO£©©SOOS©©SOOZ©&ZOO
o Latest and most chaste designs, 

mis-govern- Largest stock to select from in the 
city.

i r

WARM and LIGHTI"!

8OUR POINT OF VIEW. generally as a MAN. ment has wrought.
. Who’ or what is Kean, or what evil But to return to the subject of the

give president Matthews personally is influence has he over the members of coastal service

xi Mrais- d . rtRev. Solomon Matthews, whose many can do as he pleases? ; re-pubiish a part of a letter from a a,MrSlgnS a°d PnC6 ‘1St malled t0
excellent characteristics endeared him We are paying heavy subsidies to I correspondent down there. ‘
to the people of all denominations, the Messrs. Bowring Bros, for the ser- j Writing on May 28th, he 
Father Matthews was indeed a fa- vice of those coastal boats—Prospero 

ther in his Church and to his people, and Portia.
His son has yet many years to serve serve the people and the owners 

before his “labors abundant” 
these of the good old

t Probably the highest praise we can
S0OE©@3EOO3©©mOl©©KX>M©

THE DUST PROBLEM

The distinctive features of our work 
Superior Carving, Finish andare

A large variety of these useful COATS 
recently reached us from England.

anyNE of the things which will con
front the new civic commis
sion for settlement, and one of 

the most difficult, will be the dust 
problem. In this they will have to

0 Mail orders have special attention.
says :

F. CHISLETT,“On the last trip North, Dr. Little 
was on board and there were two sick 

“women here expecting to see 
In the “also a man with 

down “

Those boats are meant to •«
ap!9,3m Manager. IN ALL COLORS !consider jthe effect which automobile 

tires
are him.'■taCve on the roads. If no other 

solution
equal being paid for that service, 

man who has face of that the poor people 
long ago entered into his rest, but. his North who 
record up to the present time inspires most dependent on that 
in us the confidence to predict that the treated with 
name of F. R. Matthews will also in Capt. Kean, 
days to come be one that will stir the
deepest and most grateful emotions us to believe that he has power over «« 
of Newfoundland Methodists. the Government, that we deign

In President Matthews the Methodist speak/>f him at all. The Government «« 
Church in Newfoundland has a leader is to blame, but it seems they 
on whose devoted, wise and cautious able
statesmanship she can absolutely rely, i knuckled down to him for

a crushed hand, but 
“they all waited in vain, for Captain : 
Kean lay in Coachman’s Cove all day 1

, . service are “and night waiting to get around Part- j
absolute contempt by “ridge’s Point

-
is had then it must be in

sisted on that automobiles move only 
at a slow speed through the streets. 
Slow speed in this case will mean 
just an ordinary màlking pace.

1are In a peculiar manner ««I
P.O. Box 786.

Cable Address: LEYHALL. Prices From;r)
i

“On his return South he did the
“same thing although there
twenty passengers, their household
goods and two important packages
of mail waiting for the steamer to 

are not -<call A iarge number of thege letterg
They have ««

It is because it has been forced 1Pneumatic tires are most destruc- on

$1.30 to $4.30were T. P. HALLEY,live of roads such as ours, and un
less we can afford to pave all our 
streets with asphalt or other road mak 
ing material of that sort, then we 
must insist on automobiles 
slowly.

It is quite plain to the least ob
servant that our streets are becom
ing more and more dusty, and this 
is due mainly to the advent of the 
automobile and motor-cycle, and bicy
cles.

: <!
tO “

*
Solicitor.

to handle Kean.going were orders for goods and supplies 
“needed immediately.”

RENOUF BUILDING, 
Duckworth St.

some reason 
or other and are not his masters. AT----O ! l<!Another writing from Harbor Deep,

______  lt is high time that the aggregation June 4th, states:
j calling itself the. Government be re- 

GREAT many complaints reach placed by men with some honesty and 
this office relative to the unsat- backbone in them, 
isfactory state of the coastal 

service down North.

SKIPPING PORTS i

Anderson’s,“There were thirteen sick men wait
ing to go by that first trip to St. An- 

We wonder how “thony. The second trip, they waited 
possessing a spark of manly “in readiness for five days and nights 

, . From the tenor Principle can sit in the ranks of these “but, to their utter disaonointment
concede tiTcaouin K a‘m°St iPaWnS Wh° '1aVe ^ m°St C°rrUPt “the Steamer passed »n without call- 1
conclude that Captain Kean is running and despicable means maintained a “ing.”
that service just as it pleases him. Our hold on the public offices. The

A Water Street.CO AL !any man
The grinding down due to heavy 

trucking and the pounding of horses 
feet is insignificant as a dust pro
ducer as compared to the licking up 
of fine particles from the road bed 
by pneumatic tires. The grinding up 
powder of heavy wheels has a 
tendency to cementing by bring the 
particles into closer touch with each 
other, but the automobile tire scat
ters.

It sucks the fine dust and even 
coarse gravel from the road matrix, 
which in the resultant incoherence 
is caught up by every puff of wind 
and whirled in all direction to the 
annoyance of pedestrians and the de
struction of clothing and other pro
perty.

We have just landed ajspiall 
steamer made two trips without vC8SeVs cargo of extra good

quality, and have another 
cargo due to-day

Also in stock and to

■if -i' ♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©♦$©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©4
$
©

: t ' iThis Season;
ar-

She won’t object if it’s
e
♦vive.

PICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH < 
JUNKS ETC.

We have a better selection of
V,

Children’s Millinery©

W. H. HYNES.
than ever, and the public have been 
quick to acknowledge it.

We still have a good selection of 
what our customers assure us are the 
cheapest and prettiest hats in town.

!

He Who Knows !t.

Ii

[1

And knows that you are not doing v 
what you should do, will in time to j 
come, direct you to 320 Water Street

GREAT SCOTT; IT’S UNCLE 
DUDLEY*

P. 0. Box 1210
I did not know were to find him. 

Oh, that’s where they get the good 
fountain pens for small money. The 
home of that wonderful Top Gyros
cope he will do for us what others 
do for themselves. Spend 
make money and save money by call
ing at the Overseas Novelty House, 
320 Water Street. Have a chat with 

| Uncle.

.* ►o
CHVROH ACTIVITIES

• i
*i

T WO important church assemblies 
are now being held in this city 
—the biennial session of the 

Church of England Synod of the 
Diocese of Newfoundland and the an
nual Conference of the Methodist 
Church in this country. - 

All our religious denominations 
have many vital problems to face- 
problems whose difficulties

8 From 18c. each to $1.40.»
* •

Tobacco
At the popular price 10c. a tin.

i\
$

Robt. T empleton
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ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE !

money,
are ac- 
circum-

which Newfoundland
centuated by the peculiar
Btaces under
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:I fitaNow, there is another feature.
Slap-up Affair

| The Government even did not take 
the time to consider this matter suffi
ciently fully to make up their minds 
whether they really wanted this 10 

' per cent., or not. They have taken 
powers to themselves to alter it from 
time to time;

This, as far as the man who used 
the items to which I have referred is 
concerned, will make very ' little dif
ference, as once this 10 per cent, goes 
on, whether the Govern men takes it 
off again or not the cost will not go 
down to the consumer.

Hits The Laborer
It is bad enough to have matters 

upset now by the imposition of this 
10 per cent.. Everything is disorgan
ized. Our business people all over 
the country are complaining, and the 

I - man who buys is complaining.
The man whose salary or income 

! was a certain amount on this day 
week, to-day is not worth as much 
as it was then, because of these 
duties.

The laborer who earns two or three 
or four hundred dollars a year can
not buy as much for that two or 
three or four hundred dollars ' to-day 
as he could last week. His clothes, 
his household utensils, his tools, his 
tobacco, etc., have gone up in price.

The business men have got to 
work out how every one of these 
changes affect their business.

And then you take to yourselves 
the power to change this.

These people may have ■ arranged 
their business, and after three months 
or six months or twelve months they 

j may find that a change is made, and 
after another few' months another 
change may be made.

It looks, Mr. Chairman, as if this 
tariff were simply made up on the 
spur of the moment,. without any 
consideration having been given to 
the matter, and without its effect on 
conditions here having been sought 
out. ‘

I
*-

A delightful cool, pleasing smoke ■\ à!
;

L ' The Winners V
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of the two $5.00 notes offered in 
connection with our empty Vir
ginia Packet scheme, are

>
F
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Tobacco ir

I

Miss Whelan, Hoylestown, with 
561 empty 10fs Packets. lOc. a tinTry ItI :

tiff 1gmt * mkmà
Wmm?.

m
1

Mr, Albert Pack, Duggan Street, 
with 153 empty 5fs Packets.

■
iff

tal account entailing 
charge for interest.

plus, more than the amount of the » 
surplus would warrant.

Then, the purposes for which the 
Legislature had appropriated that 
surplus had to be paid for by money 
obtained from the ank, and this loan 
bill had to be introduced in order to ? 
replace them, and to remove the ex
penditures which were made from the 
surplus and bring them in to the loan 
account.

This, Mr. Chairmà*^ 
ample of the manner in which the 
finances of this Colony have been 
managed under the present adminis
tration.

an annual I
'
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Even money was borrowedtSTKE WHITESul from ï
the Bank to pay the interest oir the 
public debt.7/1® 41 I Vfh
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1 .Poor Excuses

We are told of the votes for Old Age 
Pensions, and of the increased cost 
of maintenance of the telegraph sys
tem, and of the increased vote for 
education, but what do they, and all 
the other public works which I have 
mentioned, amount to compared with 
the revenues received by the Govern
ment since they assumed office. They 
might have been met fully and fur
ther extended and still leave large 
surplus of revenue over expenditure 
for reduction of taxation or expendi
ture on capital account instead of the 
extensive and expensive borrowings 
undertaken by the Government.

The Minister places in his Budget 
a comparative statement in relation 
to the civil service in order to rebut 
a statement that the expenditures had 
taken place under the heading of 
salaries. Any one who has followed 
the accounts furnished and the Audi
tor General’s Report cannot fail to 
have observed that all the salaries 
and increases are not covered by the 
estimates, and year after year you 
cover salaries in your contingencies 
of every department that have been 
put into the regular estimates. The 
Governor-in-Council, on Executive 
responsibility, year after year added 
to the expenses on salaries.

During election year, between July 
and December, nearly fifty thousand 
dollars, acording to the Auditor Gen
eral’s Report, were spent on salaries 

* without authority from this Legisla
ture and were not taken into ac
count by the Minister of Finance in 
his estimates. This method of in
creasing salaries on Executive re
sponsibility should cease, and no 
salary of any public official should, 
unless is exceptional cases, be added 
to except with the consent of this 
Legislature.
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itMR. KENT ABLY DISSECTS 

THE DISASTROUS BUDGET 
OF MORRIS GOVERNMENT

we find that motor cars are not taxed 
except for the additional 10 per cent, 
on duties, while the poor man’s to
bacco is.

>N|U to

Then and Now
When the present administration 

came into power the public debt of 
the Colony was $22,000,000. To-day 
it is nearly $32,000,000, an increase of 
nearly ten million dollars during the 
last five years, and that on face of 
the fact that the revenues of the 
Colony have exceeded during the same 
period the estimated expenditure by 
over a million and a half.

It -is time that this manner of deal
ing with our finances should stop.

The revenue of $3,900,000 which the 
Minister referred to the other day,

*5*Si i i(?
It looks, Mr. Chairman, as if the 

Government had been looking around 
to see where they could get money.

All these items on the tariff are 
items that enter very much into the 
daily consumption of our people.

Millman’s Tax

MOST PERFECT MADE v-:
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP» 
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

4•'/>

figures and Facts
The Minister’s own statements, and 

his own system of wc* dug out fig
ures which he has adopted the last 

! two years in working out his sur
pluses and his revenue and expendi
ture, if applied to the working out 
of this Budget, will show a surplus of 

I half a million dollars taken out of j

mi -rf,

;Mr. Kent (continued)— pie engaged in the production of buv There was a bill introduced here a 
terine have got to pay an increased few days ago to put a tax upon the

>7.
Now, if you * work out the percent

age you will find that the man who fiu^>r °f 10 Pn?* cent, on the duiy on small mill-owners of $1.00 a thousand j 
buys a pound of Mont Bernard is pay- the butter that goes into the bar:

ine; so that in that one instnee, you $25,000 a

?r* v4

feet. Out of that they hope to raise ;
year; out of the 10 per \ 

raise $320,000 aj 

one year: out of the increased duties on 
spirits they hope to raise $160,000: | 

» out of the duties on tobacco they

:c r-
•a.

in g much more heavily into the rev
enue proportionately than the man *iave 80t three factors going together cent, they hope to 
who buys the pound of Garrick.

"■fi- iî
| the pockets of the people which are should be nough to co\er the expen- 
i not needed for any current expend!- biture. We are not a thicklx popu-

to increase the pn.ee of that 
Item.

And these are only samples.
More of the Same

■M
This tariff has really the effect—I 

won’t say intention—of leaning more 
heavily on the man who cannot afford 
to indulge in these luxuries than on 
the man who can. -■*-*—*-

Take butter and butterine.

lated or wealthy people. The whole 
population of Newfoundland, if they 
were put together in one town would 
not be qual to eveu a middle sized 
town in the Old Country. Our peo
ple are scattered all over our coast
line. If they were in one town, where 
they would be able to see what goes

- Sture.
1 for one, Mr. Chairman, do not in

tend to vote for this tariff. I intend ] 
to protest as strongly and as long

hope to raise a revenue of $110,000;
If I were to go throifgh the tariff and from the increased duty or ex

item by item you woultfc probably find else on butterine they hope .to raise
that the same thing applies. $36,000; or in all, • as the Minister Ias 1 can aSainst tariff, and to

this

rv i» j»■ "
■

Mmftliar <
m:- A

E. W. GlLLETT CO. LTD.
put myself on record against

Hi. I
In the opening days of the session points out later on in his Speech, an | 

the Prime Minister or the Minister of increased revenue of $650,000.
Finance—I do not quite remember

TORONTO, ONTNow butterine is an article of con
siderable consumption amongst some 
portions of our people. There is a

I method of dealing with it.
1 would like to refer briefly, to our 

.public debt. WTe have had already 
in this session two loan Dills. One* of 
them was for $2,000,000 in order to i 
carry on the work of building the 
Branch Railways,

The circumstances relating to that 
loan have already been discussed in 
this House, and I do not intend to 
deal with it again, but we were as
sured, as I pointed out the other 

! day, that these railways would be 
built for $4,000,000.

Doulile the Estimate

WINNIPEG MONTREAL dr-> Another item is cigarettes.
The increased cost of cigarettes

on day after day, then we would not V 
have the condition that prevail here 
to-day, because public opinion would 
be brought to" bear on the Govern
ment which would prevent such 
things as this.

which, but one of them—referred to
double pxcise duty placed on that; it the number of motor cars which were will be about 50 per cent, of what 
has been advanced from lc. to 2c. being imported, and to the cost of the they 
a pound. In addition to that there 
is an extra 10 per cent, on the duties,

are to-day, when this duty is 
upkeep of these cars, and he left the put into force; while cigars, as I 
impression on the House that motor have said, except for the Iff per cent., 

and in addition to that again the peo- cars were going to be taxed, but now stand as they were before.

and forty thousand people in 
country, according to the last Census, 
and none of them, with very few ex
ceptions would be considered wealthy 

There are only about two hundred In fact the number of wealthy men
could be counted on the fingers qf 
one hand. Still during the past four

the

$Very Few Wealthy
t

' r*
-JM

A SUFFERER FOR THIRTY
YEARS NOW CURED

or five years our public debt has 
* been increased to the extent of ten

t
'XA Bool Bargain ol More 

Than Passing Interest

>o-
millions of dollars, and our revenue 
by $1,125,000.

Our annual revenue therefore, will 
increase $1,500,000 from the time this

ADVERTISE IN THECountry Road, 
May 12th, 1914.

nWe have to date authorized the 
raising of $8,000,000, and I pointed 
out when this loan bill was in com
mittee. that even this sum would not 
be sufficient to cover our obligations 
under this contract.

Then we have had another loan 
bill for $360,000, not to carry on 
works which the Government intend 
to undertake, but in order to idemnify 
the Government for work which they 
have already accomplished—work 
which we knew, when the House was 
in session last year, would be under
taken and which they had not the 
courage to come in here and tell the 
people before the election; would 
mean the borrowing of $360,000. 

What did they do?
What They Anticipated 

They anticipated last year a sur
plus of $150,000. As a matter of fact 
when the accounts are closed, they 
found that they ouly had $115,000, but 
they subsequently found that they 
had drawn iu anticipation of this sur-

MAIL AND ADVOCATE ft
■

r'A
To whom it may concern.—

I w’as a sufferer from Indigestion Important Notice !present Government came into power 
for 30 years. I bought a bottle of up to the end of the next year or 
Saunders and Mercer’s Arctic Indi-

/4
fifty per cent, greater than it was -j*The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 

the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza-

gestion and it cured me. 
this I tried seven doctors but they all Slimed office.

Previous to the first year the Government as- .T

failed to do me good. Any person who What have they got to show’ for all 
this?doubts this statement can consult me 

personally. tion is now complete, much more cap-
The construction of lighthouses, fog ital has been subscribed to meet the 

. alarms telegraphs and public build- growjng demands of the business, and 
ings have not been paid for out of

i r •?
HENRY SNOW.

Another Sufferer Relieved. this year double as many FRASER

Consisting of Dorothy Dodd, Gold Medal 
, and Marshall's Special, in Tan, Black 
and Patent.

All odd lines that 
ridiculous price of

uthe receipts for current accounts, butBishop’s Cove,
May 1st, 1914. by money that was borrowed ou capi- There is no other engine so popular in -

Newfoundland or Canada as the'

engines will be built as last year.

Last summer I was taken suddenly 
with Heart Failure. I procured* one 
half pint bottle of A.I.C. and I haven’t

FRASER, and with the new Company 
we can promise better service and de-

PREPARE FOR THE WORST.

felt any trouble since I am now" per
fectly cured. Anybody not believing are not! 
this statement can consult me

Are you prepared for a fire? Most liveries than in the past, when many 
One of my liberal poli- had to w’ait for their engines, as we

Per- cies will make the calamity easier to could not get them from the factory
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask fast enough. All orders now booked

ARNOLD SMITH. for a jow rate and very little to be pqr- | we can ship at a moment’s notice.
with Perde Johnson’s i FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St.

i
sonally.

!■
■«fie

m

m "

are clearing at the Manufactured by Saunders & Mer- fectly
—jnelO insurance agency.

we secure
cer, Shearstown, Nfld. John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

*\A SUCCESSFUL
rBUSINESS MAN$2.50 per pair. Fit for at King V

9K
!

Every successful business man can 
give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details. 
Every well conducted office or store in 
the world finds that simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute ne
cessity. No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
Wemicke” devices encourage are self, 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi
gate?; Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

->

Amongst these are goods sold in a regu
lar way at $4.00 and $5.00 per pair.

Now is the time to get a pair of high 
class Boots at a sacrifice price.

Kj* ■

CA tixedo^ Tobacco 

Price only lOc. a tin
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1 LUNATIC JUMPED 
I OFF “PROSPERO”News of the City and the Outports.

s

'T'HE women
of the ancient 

Greeks wore under
their flowing^ drap
eries a garment which 
served the same purpose 
as the modern corset; 
it was absolutely neces
sary in order that the 
,outer robes should hang £ 
gracefully, and not in 
bunches.

.

‘ 8
Henry Andrews, of Nipper’s Harbor, 

Attempted to Commit Suicide as 
the Ship Was Entering the Nar
rows.—Speedily Rescued by Eb. 
Hardy in His Motor Boat

B. I. S. Win
First Ball Game

Talk Temperance Installed Officers 
At George Street Avalon Last Night

mÈïÆ■ ■ i?

a
? ;

wDefeated the Shamrocks Last Night 
With Score of Twelve to 

Eight

Speaker To-night Will be Rev. W. J., Masonic Fraternity Spend a Pleasant

Evening.—Jewel Presented 
to A. H. Salter

mm Henry Andrews, of Nipper’s Har
bor, who was coming'by the Prospero 
to enter the Lunatic Asylum, attempt
ed suicide as the steamer was off Fort

narrows yes-

1Smith, Field Secretary of Moral
esReform Dept* ■ NmK

9The baseball season opened yester
day, the first League match taking 
place on St. George's Field. It was 
an ideal afternoon and there 
large attendance.

The teams were composed entirely 
of locals. A band was in attendance 
which was an additional attraction.

At 3.15 the chief umpire Fred V. 
Cliesman called the players together 
and Mayor Ellis threw the first ball.

A meeting of the Temperance and 
Moral Reform will be held to-night in 
George’s St. Church at 8 o’clock. The 
speaker for the evening will be Rev.

The Worshipful Master of Avalon j Amherst entering the 
Lodge was installed last evening by terday afternoon.
Bro. J. A. Clift, D.G.M

sa
FI

W
/T\ m§ $Andrews was on deck for the first 

C. time since leaving home, and when 
he thought no one w'as watching him 
he jumped overboard.

assisted by
D.D.G.M.’s James Stott and R. 
Smith

-V© Iwas a ÿ-
8W. J. Smith, Professor Victoria Uni

versity, President of Hamilton f1 mr
. The new .officers are:

W.Mv—W. Bro. J. E. Hirst.
I. P.M.—W. Bro. A Salter
S,W.—Bro. R. Spry. * .
J. W.—Bro. A. Osmond.
Treas.—Bro. E. M. LeMessurier. 
Sec.—Bro. A. R. Woolgar.
S.D.—Bro. G. Taylor.
J.D.—Bro. W. Butler.
LG.—Bro. A. G. Williams.

Con
ference 1909-10 and one of the Field 
Secretaries of the department of tem
perance and moral reform for the Me-

Kabo — The Live Model 
Corset—serves exactly the 
same purpose today, when 
so many fashionable gowns 
depend for their beauty 
soft flowing lines and draped 
effects. You needn’t

£A motor boat, in
Ebenezer Pardy and twro other fisher
men,

which were A KABO© Sonwas close by at the time, and 
proceeding to the scene pulled him 
out of the water.

6
$©

ethodist Church. TTbe Live Model?

CORSET
Style 4034 is designed for an average 
figure. Has very low bust and long 
skirt. Is made of batiste with silk em
broidery trim 914-inch front clasp. 
Back wires have featherbone at 
bottom. Three pairs of supporters. 
Sizes, 20 to 32.

ë8Mr. Smith will speak on temper
ance. the white slave traffic and child 
welfare as applied to the whole of 
Canada.

?©9
$©

The B.l.S. won the toss and sent the 
Shamrocks to the bat.

onThere were about fifty people 
deck at the time and the incident I © 
caused inten:|p excitement.

Capt. Kean at

OilThree runs
fif:e

were made in first innings.
In the third innings the B.l.S. to

talled sevn, which practically gave 
them the victory.

At the final the score was 12 to 8 
in favor of the B.l.S.

cworry
about your gowns if you wear 
the Kabo that is made for 
your figure.

8
8
©

o , once slowed down
Stewards—Bros. J. Cocker and W. aild ordered the life boat out, but in 

Carnell. the meantime Mr. Pardy and his
panions had rescued the 

A large number were present and Kean then advised the 
the meeting was an enthusiastic

f

t•yxooz3^xoo.i©©xtx>£&©Eoae©©3 s g Oni ? ©corn- 
man. Capt.

©

Price $2.50SHIPPING Tyler—Bro. Geo. Morris. !8
©

c-
I
ut

■x ©rescuers to
one. !an(l at the King’s wharf while he 

in aid of would hurry on and order 
r This was done and the

The players and scores were:

Shamrocks
Power

©
3&toos&©i:oce:©©zoox©©zoch©'!-

GOING CHIEF OF BELLA VENTURE

©A collection was taken u 
the Tasker Educational Fund.

B.l.S. T.©a doctor. 1© its diJoy demented man
The D.G.M. on behalf of the Lodge was taken charge of by the police 

presented the retiring Master, Bro. i ™s morning he was taken to the 
H. Salter, with a P.M.’s jew-el, the Hisane Asylum.

Andrews

g©
§ thecatcher ©

%IffllCapt. Baxter Barbour goes chief 
officer of the Bellaventure on her 
Hudson Bay trip.

ISinnott R. Callahan

■ i were
tees.

pitcher iwork of Messrs. T. J. Duley & Co. 
A banquet followed when

Ring was accompanied by hisMcGrath I 11Kabo1brother and ? ' ©USk
A--o © ‘Isongs

a very | 311 the passage until the 
1 reached.

gave very little trouble1st base 1
©

’PROSPERO DOCKS 8and speeches were in order and 
pleasant time passed.

We congratulate the new Master 
being elected to the honored position. 'SECRET FORMELV

■fl sior.J 
took 
cam \ 
ism 
our j 
tion 
ing J 
of ti

Campbell, Mgr. II a rs ant narrows was ©i! 1 §2nd base It pi
The Prospero goes on dock for

slight repairs, as some of her rivets 
were loosened by ice.

I I# 21!Ready Fi'Oil O IryçSS-Pl-D
O’Neil

- ©l ©3rd base © J IrMcGrath oCantvtell KDELIGHTS EVERYONE SummerShe ran aground ai Westport this 
trip but did not suffer damage.

StSTARS AND ST. SON’S
COMPETE THIS EVENING j

8€short stop
• §Finn The'holiday attendance at the Nickel 

Theatre, yesterday,
All were charmed with the 
Crane Wilbur and

Star—Goal, whelan; backs, J. Hart, worth are popular artists 
J. Walsh; halves, L. Kavanagh, Chris-I John’s folk, and 
topher.

Ellis
■II

© }

©oleft field tVwas a large one.BANKERS COLLIDE TiGrace
■

The Stars and Bon’s compete this 
evening. The line up will be:

Jackman $pictures.
«centre field ourV

©
1StylesOctavia Hand-The French banker Marie Edow-ard 

arrived at St. Pierre, a few days ago. 
laving been damaged in collision with 
•he schr. St. Charles, of Ficomp. 
the Grand Banks.

Doyle thef
©Callahan, jr. ©.with St. 

yesterday they were
i«right field 

Shamrock .. ..3 1 1
B. I. S..............0 3
Umpires: 

lin; Scorers: 
Hartnett.

monS S5»
Ë 9B

/9i Mr/ •>TI>ompson; forwards, F. seen to advantage.
Whelan, Brien, Adams, Caul, Morgan. The whole programme was one of :

St. Bon’s—Goal, Lundrigan; backs. ; Quality and excellance. The hun- l 
Power, Cleary; halves, Higgins, Jack- dreds of visitors during the day were 
man. Crawford; forwards, Callahan. ! delighted with the two 
Gear, Kent, Smith, Callaghan. “The Secret Formua.’’

which

1 0 1— 
70110—

94 « / « Univ
mem
and
elect!
that

on % ♦ ?
GCÂii$ ©r. 2X\ §Chesman (chief), and Han- 

Outerbridge and
8© STYLE I- STYLE Ia ^ ^
«S.S. Cacouna sails to-morrow. 74 J

reel feature. © 8©io 8©©
It is a picture 

everyone should see and en
joy; they will be pleased with it.

This

Fogota left Newtown at 7.25 a.m.
6Advance Notes 

On the Regatta
F»pice $l.oo.

¥
V©©©©©©©©©©©©5-----

o S mPrice $2.10 Tl“JOHN GILPIN” 

BROUGHT UPTODA TE
• »Portia left Trepassey at 7.30 a.m. Chur?©©©©©©©©©©©©©;- ©3*i -1- ©©©©©©©©©©©©-r. Q&fâfâQftgjg ©-evening the pictures will be 

j repeated and we advise all 
! ers to attend.

r'©©©©©©©©©©©©©©4©:©^
Bruce leaves North Sydney to-night our read- tion <: 

* fic.“Nervy Nat” has lost his job since. To-morrow there will he the M„
yesterday afternoon, when a young story, "The Power of Conscience ” 
lady of this city, dressed in proper re
galia, could be seen doing the city 
the parcel carrier of an Indian Motor 
Cycle, behind “John Gilpin.” -, T)

These two young folk were the topic fiRhprv I08pero brings word that the 
of much discussion, but they w*ere evi- xv_r / I16XXS at the llortllward is the 
dently out to enjoy themselves, as they nrp S_, °,“ .record* and that 
ended their journey by St. Thomas’s : T, ° , Ut brigllL
Church where the young lady divested anxiohslv f ey^ywllGre
herself of the dusty garment and trans 1 ~ "S °r fis 1 t0 strike in-
ferred them to John.

/What's Doing in Connect
ion with our forthcom

ing ‘ * Derby Day."

Stephano leaves at 3 p.m. Satur- (2)
day. the c 

T (3) 
as ai

on Xo KISH NORTHWARDLintrose arrived at Basques at 7.35 
Express left at 8.35.a.m. (4)Baseball fans are talking Regatta in 

the hope that crew’s from the various 
teams would contest in the 
our Derby Day.

The B.l.S. football team through its 
representative, Mr. E. J. Brophy, lias 
written Secy. Tobin of the C.C. Boat 
Club for use of their nev.r boat on Re
gatta Day.

Stroke Pcdigrcw’

;•: ■ will d 
cated 

End 
huma

XBarqt. Juliane from Cadiz with salt 
has arrived at Nipper’s Hr. to A. 
Goodridge & Sons.

races on
prospects

are
S.S. Tritonia left Botwood to-day for 

London with 3800 tons paper and pulp 
and 10 passengers.

wislie
under-o

dressed himself, and bothsLreddi'f- ™ THE
Stephano Here Bill Provides 

From New York Bigger Pensions
■■ Prospero Back 

From The North
MAIL AND ADVOCATEo ferent courses for home. Tinof the winning 

amateur erewr of last year will row 
in the C.C. new boat this season.

Now* that the regatta season is with 
us pedestrians would like the genial 
Minister of Public Works to lose 
time in having

DORIES PICKED UP o with tj 
rou tin 

A -.I 
tervie 
be dor 
house 
Little I 
We hej 
the lej 
ever il 

In i! 
Smith j 
ence i 
questu 
form, 
traffic

o

Rev. Matthews 
New President

Wedding BellsGreen Isld., F.B., via Lamaline, June 
19—Picked up 2 dories, name Demer- 
ing on one, other 
FORSEY.

lias Full Passenger List and Also 
Brought Big General 

Cargo

(Continued from page 1.)
The paragraph dealing with 

Clergy Widows and Orphans Fund, 
was debated.

Made All Her Ports of Call But Was 
Much Bothered By The 

Drift lee

no name.—A. F. thePower—Dunn
Miss Lilian Power and Mr. Harry 

Dunn were united in matrimony at the 
R. C. Cathedral yesterday afternoon by 
the- Rt. Rev. Monsignor Roche.

The bride who was prettily attired 
was attended by Miss Alice Dun. while 
the groom was supported by Mr. J. 
Dunn.

After a reception at the residence of 
the bride’s sister the happy couple 
drove to Waterford Bridge 

the train for Manuel’s where they will 
spend their honeymoon.

The bride who is well known in St. 
John’s received a large number of val- | 
uable presents.

The Mail and Empire joins 
other friends in congratulations. -

no
the bridge placed 

across the river in Cole’s marsh. The 
erection of this bridge could be accom
plished with very little expense and j 
would be very much appreciated by j 
the large number of

(Continued from page 1.)
(II) God has revealed Himself in St-cPpano, Capt. Clarke, arrived

at 7 a.m. from New York via Halifax. Retirement Fund, Clergy 
She brought a full cargo and the fol- tion Fun, Women’s Home 

lowing passengers:
From New York—Dr.

FISHERY NEWS The sections dealing with Clergy
Sustenta- 

Mission 
Mission

S.S. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, re
turned from the northward yesterday 
afternoon.

She made every port of call but had 
much ice to contend with, especially 
on the northern part of the route.

There is, still very heavy ice in the 
Straits and the steamer had 
‘nursed.’

The Prospero brought a large 
freight and the following passengers: 
Revs. Chamberlain, Dawson ami 
White; Messrsu D. A. Ryan. J. Nully, 
J. Hudson, F. G, Matthews. W. J. Mer
cer, R .Rowsell, P. Freeman, E. W. 
Oke, H. Burden, W. Ryan, C. 
Coombes, Trenholm, A. Moo*rc; Mes
dames Ford, Temple, Hann, O’Neil, 
White and tw o children ; Misses Per
ry, Cramm, Eagan, Bailey. Tavernor, 
Buffett and 32 second class.

man.
Lawn—Traps, 5 to 15 qtls. 
Lamaline—Some traps 9 to 10 qtls.; 

who | majority very little. Caplin plentiful ; 
prospects for traps „ brighter. 

Twillingate—Ice still on outside of 
_ , very like]y tIlat the I Bay; few traps 1 1-2 to 2 brls
firemen s reserve will contest this j Energy from Treaty Shore to J. W.

j Hodge clean ; reports no codfish o;i 
shore to date.

(a) God has written His autograph 
upon the human soul in 
form of self-conscious
St. Paul’s Cathedral was once a Miss M- Scott, T. Curtis, G. G. Jones, the Revs- Colley, Smart, 
thought. Marconi telegraph 
a thought. Man, with his

Fund, Home and Foreign 
Proeunier, Fund, Bishopric were discussed by

Hiscock,

thecitizens
from this out frequent the lake side. !

In the race known as the Naval and 
Reserve men it is

reason.

R. Osborn, H. Rogers, W. G. Smith, ITescott, Noel and others, 
wife and 3 children, A. Odassen, M.
Kesner, Miss M. ‘Tobin, Dr. Andrews. was fulI>T debated.
N. Stevens, G. Freeman, Miss E. Bath-

was 
powerScllT. The Diocesan Mission Fund section

to be
to know’, comes from God. 

(b) God has written Hisand joined Address by Canon Bolt
Canon Bolt addressed the Synod at <•

It is in contemplation that this 
years crew’s of ex-pupils from our re
spective colleges will take part in our 
annual regatta.

The committee meets Friday 
ing at Wood’s restaurant.

autograph
upon the human soul in the gate* F* Babboti, Mrs. E. Adrian, F. 
form of a religious nature. Re- Herbert> Miss P. Reskett, Miss M. some ^ngth. He showed how the 
ligion is a universal phenomen- JoIinson, E. Darnold, E. Davis, T. Bro- Assessment Act had aided the finan-

re_ Phy, W. and Mrs. McLeary, W. S. Mil- ces of the Diocese, but that still much 
j3e_ 1er, R. Webster, W.

der, Misses H. P. Carpenter, C. Car- Clergy stipends. Revs. Nichols, Lo-
der, Higgett, Read, Prescott, Elliott,

(1)
o in tlvi 

State 
tional 

. States 
cured 
bition 
others

REVEREND C. WOOD
LOSES A FINGER The world is full of 

ligion. Man is
on.even- J. and Mrs. Gan- remained to be done in regard to the.religious
cause he cannot be otherwise.

(c) God has written His autograph Penter> Mrs* M. Carpenter, F. R. and
Mrs. Rightmere, R. C. and Mrs. Run- contributed to the discussion.

withRev. C. Wood, of White Bay, whoIt is not yet known if the Guard . 
will compete. Unless some club or fiiin :16 n0W ln hosPltal at st- Anthony
take her over for the day she will like- I suffermg trom bloodpoison in

j arm, has had a finger amputated.
The Rev. gentleman is well 

| vanced in years and his friends 
: very anxious because of his serious 
conditionA

King.
o

upon the human soul <Jn the .
form of moral sense. Màn^feels. zon’ El B1ythe> M. and Mrs. Tansey, The Committee then rose, 
that he ought always to do right Gl and Mrs- Ferguson, Miss Drueson, The following Committee was ap- 
and not wrrong. K. Foster, B. Foster, Mrs. Jauger, H. P°inted re S.P.C.K. Depot, Rev. Canon

(III) The self-revelation of God is Angeb W. C. Ferguson, J. F. and Mrs. FolIe>’ convenor; 
seen in Jesus Christ: “He that hath Howard« Dr- and Mrs. Little, W 
seen Me hath seen the Father.”

(a) God has revealed Himself in the

his
EMPLOYERS MEETI ly remain in the boat house. (2)

ad- wliieh 
He qii 
chief j 

States 
the dd 
soundt 
drink

o A meeting of the Employers Associ
ation to discuss the labor problem 
held at the Board of Trade Rooms at 
noon to-day.

areBOGEY COMPETITION Rev. G. H. Field, 
G I Smart, Read, Shorter, J. T. Hiscock, 

Messrs. J. W. Withers, R. Watson, 
Rowsell and Somerton.

was
o

The bogey competition at the golf 
links yesterday was won by Basil 1 
Jackson.

RIFLE MATCHPerry, E. F. Dreicorn and 9 2nd cabin.
From Halifax—Misses V. Windeler, 

wind and character of Jesus Barron’ M. Keating, M. Potts, Mr.
Christ. In thought, Jesus Christ G' Shortall, Miss M. Slattery, Mrs. E.

Windeler, C. O’Flaherty, G. W. Stan- Committee to enquire into the C. W.
& O. Fund Case which had been under 
discussioe.

o
DAYLIGHT SAVING ------------- o—---------

PRESENTATION TO DR. BURKE The first rifle shoot for the 
a took place at the Range,

Hill, yesterday afternoon.
The competitions were for the H. D. 

Reid Challenge Medal and the J. P. 
McLoughlin Handicap Prize were run

Mr: Blackall proposed that Messrs. 
Lloyd, Warren and Dunfield be

season 
SouthsicVeThe daylight saving rule is in force 

at Grand Falls, and the residents
rrU . aB delighted with the arrangement
The annual dinner of Old Feildians , 6. , . , . reuaians The men quit work now at 5 in

takes place at Robinson’s restaurant , stead of 6 
to-morrow’ night.

FEILDIAN DINNER
The R. S. school teachers of the

con- 
Vincent

is original,are and as 
supreme.

(3) • 
wards 
liquor 
Christil 

main l 
every 
itself.

a moral
city and outports presented a 
gratulatory address to Dr. 
Burke, yesterday afternoon.

sty, G. S. Torry, F. A. Pillis, V. C. 
(b) Jesus reveals God through His VVest’ G‘ Kempton, J. R. Gillis, Mrs. 

teaching. He gave the new con.! J' Harris- Miss L- Harris, J. A. Chi- 

ception of the Fatherhood of 
God.

' teacher—He is

The 4 Secretary-Treasurer gave| no
tice that he would move for a Com-
mittee to consider the stipends and Tlîe former was won by Geo. Lang-

mead with a score of 88 and the latter

oo quette, C. B. Kelly, Miss M. E. Bene
dict. Rev. F. Cacciola, Misses M. Mc
Namara, A. Doyle, R. George, C. Pitt
man, J. D. Parmeler, Mrs. A. Lynch 
and 14 2nd class.

NEW ELECTRIC SIGN ,
The new’ electric sign at the Sea

man’s Institute was used last night 
for the first time and attracted 
siderable attention.

TD AMPUTATE LEG

it
OUT OF HOSPITAL assessments.

Mr. P. G. Butler gave notice that by E. Ellis with 82 points.
I he w ould move for a Committee to 
procure evidence as to the collecting 
of Church money abroad.

The House then adjourned,
Bishop pronouncing the Benediction.

(c) Jesus reveals God by His
vice and self-sacrifice Christ’s 
life was a life of action, 
sought the natural and spiritual 
good of men. The Cross of Cal
vary was the 
festation of love.

iser-The tiiany friends of Capt. 
who fell and injured himself, last win
ter, will regret to learn that the doc-

DrakeMr. Grant, the Eagle’s engineer, 
in hospital suffering from 

frostbitten feét, was discharged last 
Saturday.

He has fully recovered from the 
effects of his adventure.

y iu who was con-

Don’t Forget
S. U. F. 

Excursion
—To

ne
CDtors fear they may have to amputate

'
BIC1CLES—English and American 

Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts 
in stock from tires to handle bars. No 
break too hard for us to repair. Also,

we were yet sinners ”e"S’ Bab} Cârriages
Christ died tor us " a"d L<,cks r<‘lmired- KpYS fitted. Or

At the close Dr. Curtis proposed a „ders carefully and promptly attended
proposed a t# RENI)ELL & (<,„ ,6 & 18 Klng,g

Road. P.0. Box 462.—jnelO,tu,th,s,tf

NOTICE thethe leg. a

I 1 lsupreme mani- 
“God

o !com- I
mended His love to us, fh that 
while

o
Rev. Fr. Cacciola, who was visiting 

his mother in Brooklyn, returned by 
the Stephano, having had a pleasant 
trip.

The receipts of the baseball match 
yesterday amounted to $60.00. This 

" is much larger than any previous 
game.

AftiWanted to buy all kinds of Second 
hand.DEATHS figl:V)im GARDNER—On Tuesday Zac

day
evening.

after a painful illness, Fannie, relict 
of the late George Gardner/ of Bare- 
need, Port de Grave, aged 80
leaving three sons to mourn their sad 
loss.

Clothing and House 
Furnishings.

ill o vote of thanks which 
Dr. ‘Hal’ Tait leaves by the Mon- Hon. H. J. B. Woods.

. To-morrow' morning’s session will nn ttp f
an appointment as- be concerned with the election of dele- 

sis tant house surgeon in one of the gates to General Conference and elec
tor om year ‘ 18116 th6 P°Sitl0n tto" °f rePresentatlves to Mission

Board. Laymen are asked to attend.

was seconded by 
—A.T.

the», « ,

Bay Roberts, 
Monday July 6th

FOR SALE! alis:
cord
her

years,
golian en route to New York where he 
has receivedCash Paid on Receipt of GoodsFuneral took place to-day at 11

a.m., from her son’s residence, Gear 
Street.

Its no use waiting till somebody A tract of well-wooded land near the 
else gets ahead of you. Now is City. Conveniently situated for a fox 
the time to advertise in The Mail farm; nicely secluded, 
and Advocate. Apply at this office.—jne25,tf

MRS. W. SMITH, att
defi26 New Gower Street Tickets to be had from 

Committee.
. Vill
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